
 Yes, I Do



Our Urban Hideaway

Lying on the left bank of the Vltava River, amidst the
palaces and gardens of picturesque Lesser Town,

Mandarin Oriental, Prague is a synonym for 
an urban hideaway.

 
Situated in a former Dominican monastery, the hotel

features stunning venues, facilities and a spacious
garden, which make the hotel the first choice for 

 beautiful weddings.
 



Fantastic Venues



Monastery
Garden

SURFACE AREA
427 m2

 
DIMENSIONS

(LxW)
22x 19.5  m 150 Persons 100 Persons



Monastery
Lounge

SURFACE AREA
118 m2

 
DIMENSIONS

(LxW)
34.7 x 3.4 m 150 Persons 60 Persons



Grand
Ballroom

SURFACE AREA
157 m2

 
DIMENSIONS

(LxW)
20.7 x 7.6 m 160 Persons 150 Persons 120 Persons



Spa
Chapel

SURFACE AREA
65 m2

 
DIMENSIONS

(LxW)
10.5 x 6.2 m 50 Persons 50 Persons 40 Persons
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Bon Apetit!



Our Executive Chef, Michal
Horvath, and his team specializes in
crafting enchanting menu packages
that ensure you and your guests will

have a zestful gourmet
experience.



More Than Just Luxury Beds



Presidential Suite
Located in a private tower in the Baroque wing, this magnificent suite features a ground floor bedroom and bathroom. An

upstairs living room is furnished with a sofa and dining table for 10. A terrace offers panoramic city views.
 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/prague/mala-strana/stay/presidential-suite


Lazar Suite
Entered via a reception room, the suite leads into a large living room with dining area. Adjoining this is a master bedroom

and ensuite bathroom complete with glass-encased shower and bath. There is also a guest powder room.
 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/prague/mala-strana/stay/lazar-suite


Oriental Suite
Lying beneath the vaulted ceilings of a former Renaissance church, this suite is a unique L-shaped layout with living room,

dining area, bedroom and walk-in wardrobe. The large bathroom has a deep bath, heated floor and shower.
 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/prague/mala-strana/stay/oriental-suite


Lobkowicz Suite
This luxurious suite exudes Czech history. A high-ceilinged, sunlit living room leads into a grand corner bedroom. The large

stone-clad bathroom is flooded with natural light, adding to the overall sense of space and grandeur.
 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/prague/mala-strana/stay/lobkowicz-suite


Moser Crystal Suite
The Moser Crystal Suite features crystal chandeliers and original architectural features. There is a king bedroom, living room

and large bathroom. 
 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/prague/mala-strana/stay/moser-crystal-suite


Spaaaah



From the moment you enter our spa
you will feel a wonderful sense of

serenity. Housed in a former chapel,
the spa’s contemporary design

incorporates some unique features
such as the illuminated foundations
of a former 14th-Century church,
displayed below the glass floor of

the lobby.

SPA OFFER

https://photos.mandarinoriental.com/is/content/MandarinOriental/prague-spa-brochure-en?_ijcid=1671542151001%7C2.20674836.1645019826264.67464f6d
https://photos.mandarinoriental.com/is/content/MandarinOriental/prague-spa-brochure-en?_ijcid=1671542151001%7C2.20674836.1645019826264.67464f6d


Plan Your Dream Wedding



We assign each couple a dedicated
wedding specialist who will work
with you to create the day of your
dreams. From arranging timings to
catering, flowers to linen, we can
take the strain out of planning.

For Your 
Perfect Day

We cooperate  with the best
professionals on the market -
florists, photographers, agencies,
limousine transfers and experience
providers - to secure your big day
will be a seamless and delightful
event.

Immerse yourself in the joy of
your wedding while our
experienced team handle the
details.



Our Wedding Package



Say, I Do

One-night accommodation in a luxurious suite for the newlyweds
Champagne and strawberries in the newlywed’s suite
A 60-minute spa treatment for the couple
The bride’s room for preparations from early morning hours
Rental of the Monastery Garden/Monastery Lounge for ceremony
Rental of the Grand Ballroom and Dominicus Hall for wedding
dinner and wedding party
30 minutes welcome reception featuring sparkling wine, orange
juice, water
Pre-dinner canapés (six canapés for each guest)
Three-hour Open bar (selected soft drinks, wines, spirits, and beer) 
Four-course dinner (cold and hot appetizer, main course, dessert)
Wedding cake of your choice 
Sweet bar (selection of  five desserts)
Late evening snacks (selection of mini burgers - two pieces per
person) 

All your wishes are certain to come true at Mandarin
Oriental, Prague. And because we maintain close

relationships with premier local wedding planners, brides
and grooms have little to worry over. 

Opt for our Wedding Package and enjoy:
 

CZK 7,350 per person 
Package is valid for minimum of 50 guests. 

The price mentioned above is inclusive of VAT and exclusive of
mandatory 10% service charge. 

 



Contact

Veronika Blašková
Events & Wedding Executive
telephone + 420 233 088 751
email: vblaskova@mohg.com 

website www.mandarinoriental.com/prague  
 

mailto:vblaskova@mohg.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/2UhOCANzMs69BDgHw4hR1?domain=urldefense.com

